
April 15, Psalms 49, For the redemption of his soul is costly 


Morning prayer: Cause my ears to perk up


Lord, we want to give attention to you, deliver us from our ears getting dull to scripture. Cause 
us to repent from anything that would diminish the joy that comes from hearing of the wisdom 
of your mouth. Because out of your mouth comes wisdom and understanding that we 
desperately need today.


Afternoon prayer: Stop, striving to redeem your brother, it

cost more than you could ever pay


The currency of the wicked should not cause me to be intimidated, I have an eternal salvation, 
that they could never buy. So, Lord, I will not be afraid when their iniquity surrounds me. I will 
not build my life after the pattern, those who boast in their riches… Because you became poor, 
so you can make me rich with with heavenly riches that is not to be compared to these earthly 
scraps that amount to nothing but deception.  My value is not in what I earned it cannot be 
used to give what is precious to those I love… The redemption of their soul is too costly. It cost 
the eternal blood of the covenant in a person of you Son.


Evening prayer: May my Legacy be ONLY JESUS!


Lord is so easy to look for an earthly legacy, and gain my significance in something that I can 
attained. I want you to be my only legacy! I don’t need any lands that I can leave to my own 
name. Your name be my only landmark. When people uncover my life in the future - I want 
them to only find eternal riches that are found through the work of your Son. May all my 
laborers be to give this away to others without cost. The cost is too great for any human to 
purchase another’s redemption… But it is ours to offer without cost. Praise be to your name!


